
Shell Shawl or Scarf 
©2000, 2018 Sandra Petit,  http://www.crochetcabana.com 

 

Materials: H hook, 8 to 21 oz. worsted weight yarn, scissors, large eye needle 

 

To work the cranberry, sungold and desert glaze shawl I used 3 skeins of 7 oz. I love This 

Yarn.  You could probably add another 8 rows  with those yarns  to make it 17 or 18”.  

 

Size: This pattern can be worked in several ways to get different sized scarves and shawls. 

ch 22 (7 shells) — 7" x 70” long scarf 

Ch 166 (55 shells) - 65” length  

Ch 196  (65 shells) w/14 rows— 7 1/2” x 77”  for a scarf 

ch 196 (65 shells) w/ 32 rows (or more) — 15” x 77”  for a shawl 

 

Multiple: 3 + 1 

 

Instructions for shawl:  

ch 196 and follow instructions above for 

scarf 

 

Row 1: 2 double crochets in 4th chain 

from hook, (chain 1, skip 2 chains, 3 

double crochets in next chain) across. 

(right side)  

 

Row 2: chain 4 (counts as 1 double 

crochet and chain-1), turn, 3 double 

crochets in first space between shells, 

(chain 1, 3 double crochets) in each 

chain-1 space across row, chain 1, dou-

ble crochet in last stitch of last shell.  

 

Row 3: chain 3, turn, 2 double crochets in first space (before your first shell), (chain 1, 3 

double crochets) in each space across.  

 

Rows 4-32: Repeat rows 2 and 3 t 

You can work more rows if you want a larger 

shawl.  Do not finish off.  

 

Edging:  single crochet all around keeping work 

flat and working 3 or more additional stitches in 

corners 

 

Instructions for vertical scarf (same as shawl 

but with smaller foundation chain: 

chain 22 

 

Row 1: will have 7  3-dc shells 

Row 2: will have 6 shells 

Row 3: will have 7 shells 

Rows 4-140: Repeat rows 2 and 3 to desired 

size. Do not finish off.  Work Edging as above. 


